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1/10/66 

Memorandum 66-2 

Subject: Study 44 - Fictitious 11rume Statute 

At its last meeting, the Commission decided that the Fictitious Name 

Statute should be repealed and that applioants for certain licenses (who 

are now required to prove compliance with the Fiotitious Name Statute in 

order to obtain their licenses) should be required to file substantially 

identical information with the appropriate licenSing agency. 

Attached are two copies of a tentative recommendation intended to 

effectuate these decisions. Please mark any suggestions you may ~ave fer 

revision on one of the copies for return to the staff at the February meeting. 

Policy questions 

The present law requires that real estate brokers and salesmen, mineral 

and oil brokers and salesmen, and check sellers and caehers prove compliance 

with the Fictitious N~ Statute before they can obtain a license in a 

fictitious name. However, the pertinant provision dealing with yacht 

and ship brokers merely provides that a broker cannot use a fictitious 

name unless he has been issued a license bearing such name. The tentative 

recommendation requires that an applicant furnish certain information to 

the appropriate licensing agency before any af the above licen.e. may be 

issued te him in a fictitious name. 

No change is essential in the statute soverning yacht and ship brokers 

because that statute does not incorporate by reference the Fictitious Name 

Statute (which we propose to repeal). Nevertheless, we believe that sub~ 

stantially the same statutory provision shQuld be made applicable to the 

four classes of licensees. It should be noted that we are not imposing a 



more burdensome requirement on yacht and ship brokers using a fictitious 

name because they are now required to comply with the Fictitious Name 

Statute if they wish to "maintain" a suit on a cause of action arising out 

of their licensed activity. 

As noted below, the proposed legislation ,Till not require check sellers 

and cashers to furnish any more information than they now furnish to the 

licensing agency. ilm'rever, it l;ill require the other licensees to provide 

the licensing agency with more information than they now furnish to the 

agency. Since the riling of a fictitious name certiricate will impose 

some additional burden on these licensees, we are concerned whether the 

best policy might not be to dispense with the filing or the fictitious name 

certificate altogether. However, we do not recorr.mend this at this time. 

We would like to send the tentative recommendation in its present rorm to 

the appropriate licensing agencies and the proressional organizations 

concerned and receive their reactions berore we determine whether the filing 

or the rictitious name certificate is unnecessary. 

Proposed Legislation 

The new sections governing applications for licenses in a fictitious 

name are substantially the same for the rour licensed activities. The 

wording used in subdivision (c) or each proposed section (Sections 8936.1, 

10159.5, and 10522.5 or the Business and Proressions Code and Section 12204.5 

of the Financial Code), prescribing what information must be filed with 

the licensing board, is taken rrom Financial Code Section 12201 (check 

sellers and cashers), which reads: 

12201. An application ror a license shall be in writing, 
under oath, and in a form prescribed by the commissioner and shall 
contain the name, and the address both of the residence and place 
or business, of the applicant and if the applicant is a partnership 
or association, of every member thereor, and if a corporation, or 
every of ricer and director thereof. 
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Subdivision (c) of the proposed sections reads in sUbstance: 

(c) A person applying for a license or the renewal of a 
license to engage in the business of a check seller or casher 
who desires to have the license issued or renewed under a 
fictitious name shall file a fictitious name certificate with 
the application for the license or renewal of the license. The 
fictitious name certificate shall be in writing, under oath, and 
in a form prescribed by the ccmmissioner and shall state the 
fictitious name and the name, and the address both of the residence 
and place of business, of the applicant and if the applicant is a 
partnership or association, of every member thereof, and if a 
corporation, of every officer and director thereof. The commissioner 
shall designate the person or persons who are required to execute 
the certificate on behalf of a partnership, association, or corpora
tion. The corrmissioner may include the fictitious name certificate 
as a part of the application for the license or renewal of the license. 
No license may be issued or renewed in a fictitious name unless the 
certificate required by this section has first been filed with the 
commissioner. 

The information required under the proposed subdivision (c) is sub-

stantially the same as that required under the Fictitious Name Statute. 

However, subdivision (c) is more explicit regarding "hat is required of 

corporations and imposes the additional requirement that the business address 

of the applicant be listed in the certificate (the Fictitious lfame Statute 

merely requires the place of residence). Nevertheless, comparison of the 

two sections will de~onstrate that no significant additional burden is 

imposed on the applicant in complying with the proposed subdivision. 
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Junior Counsel 
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TEHTATIVE RECOl~IEIIDATION 

of the 

CALITOmJIA LNil REVISIOIJ Cm2~ISSIOl! 

relating to 

TIlE FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

The Fictitious Name Statute--Civil Code Sections 2466-247l--provides 

that every person or partnership transacting business in a fictitious name, 

or a designation not showing the names of the persons interested as partners 

in the business, must file a certificate with the clerk of the county in 

which the principal place of business is located and must subsequently have . 

the certificate published in a newspaper. The certificate must show the 

name and place of residence of the person or partners transacting business 

in the fictitious name. A ne,'l certificate must be filed and published on 

each change in the membership of such a partnership. 

The sanction for failing to comply with the Fictitious Name Statute is 

that no action may be "maintained" on a contract made or a transaction had 

in a fictitious name until the fictitious name certificate has been filed 

and published. The courts have interpreted "maintained" to mean that an 

action may be commenced even if no fictitious name certificate has been filed 

and published; but, if the defendant objects to the failure to comply with 

the Fictitious Name Statute, the action will be abated until the certificate 

has been filed and published. The objection is waived if the defendant fails 

to make it either in his answer or by demurrer. If the defendant objects, the 

defect can be cured by filing the certificate and making the necessary 

publication prior to the actual trial of the ca~e. If objection is made 

and the required filing and publication are not made, the action must be 

dismissed. 
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The courts have said that the purpose of the Fictitious Name Statute 

is to prevent fraudulent trading by providing a source from which persons 

can learn with whom they are trading. Ilowever, since the statute has been 

interpreted to permit the required filing and publication at any time prior 

to trial, it does not protect against fraudulent trading. For the statute 

to accomplish this purpose, it would be necessary to provide that any 

transaction had in a fictitious name prior to the filing and publication of 

the fictitious name certificate is either void or unenforceable. Such a 

provision would be undesirable for it would create a trap for the unwary and 

would provide a technical defense that would defeat many meritorious 

causes of action. 

Moreover, it appears that a fictitious name certificate is not filed 

and published in many, if not most, cases where business is transacted in a 

fictitious name. And, even where the certificate is filed and published, it 

is doubtful that many persons use the information contained in the certificate. 

Since the Fictitious Name Statute does not protect against fraudulent trading, 

its primary contribution might appear to be to assist in discovery when an 

action is brought on a transaction entered into in a fictitious name. Ilowever, 

the California discovery statute, which was er£cted long after the Fictitious 

Name Statute, provides a more ccmprehensive and economical method of 

obtaining the information needed when such an action is brought. 

The Fictitious Name statute imposes burdensome requirements, e-apecially 

in its application to large partnerships and those unincorporated associations 

which are treated as partnerships for the purpose of determining liability. 

c This is particularly true with respect to the requirement that a new 

certificate be filed and published on each change in the members of the 

organization. Moreover, where the certificate was not filed and published, 
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a large partnership with a fluctuating membership apparently would be 

required, as a condition to maintaining an acticn, to file and publish a 

series of certificates reflecting each change in membership during the 

period covered by the transaction upon which the action is based. 

The Fictitious Name Statute was enacted in 1872 as a part of the Civil 

Code chapter on General Partnership. All of this chapter except the portion 

dealing with fictitious names ;/as repealed when the Uniform Partnership Act 

and the Uniform Limited Partnership Act were enacted in 1929. The Uniform 

Acts contain provisions that should be regarded as superseding the 

Fictitious Name Statute in prinCiple even though not technically repealing 

it by implication. See Corporations Code Sections 15010.5 and 15035.5 

(Uniform Partnership Act) and Corporations Code Section 15502 (Uniform 

Limited Partnership Act). These provisions of the Corporations Code relating 

to the filing and publishing of information concerning general and limited 

partnerships provide all the protection to third persons that is today 

necessary or desirable. 

For these reasons, the La>! Revision Con-mission has concluded that the 

Fictitious Name Statute is not of sufficient value to justify the expense 

and burden it imposes on businessmen. Accordingly, the Commission makes the 

following recommendations: 

1. Civil Code Sections 2466-2471 (the Fictitious Name Statute) and 

Government Code Section 26848 (which prescribes the fee for filing and 

indexing a fictitious name certificate) should be repealed. 

2. The repeal of the Fictitious Name Statute makes it necessary to 

revise provisions in other codes that make compliance with the Fictitious 

lIame Statute a prerequisite to obtaining a license as a real estate broker 
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or salesman (Bua1ness and Professions Code Section 10159.5), mineral, 011, 

and gas broker or salesman (Business and Professions Code Section 10522.5), 

or check seller and casher (F.i::allcisl Code Seetion 12300.2). In .addtt:l.on, 

revision of the law relating to yacht and ship brokers is desirable, since 

Section 8936.1 of the BUSiness and Professions Code provides that no person 

may act aa a yacht and ship broker in a fictitious name unless his license 

has been issued in the fictitious name. However, an epplicant for such a 

license in his fictitious name is not required to show that he has complied 

with the Fictitious Name Statute. 

The Co~ssion recaocmends that the state agencies regulatinG the particular 

licensees mentioned above be required to maintain a file containing the fictitious 

name certificates of their licensees who engage in busineso usillG fictitious 

names. This l'l'ill me.ke ave.ilable to the public the same infOJ'mStion thet now only 

sometimes is available under the Fictitious Name Statute and, at the same· time, 

will ~elieve theSe licensees and other businessmen of the onerous burden of comply

irig with that statute. The cost of publication of the fictitious name certifica.te· 

in a newspaper will be eliminated, and the licensees required to provide 

information for the tiles maintained by the state ag~ncies will be able 

to do so with II minimum of expense and inconvenience. Moreover. the recam-

mended substitute for the Fictitious Name statute will provide a more 

effective sanction than now exists in those cases where the statute apparently 

serves some usefUl purpose,for the license will not be issued in a fictitious 

name unless a fiotitious name certificate has been filed with the state 

agency and a license will be suspended or revoked if the licensee dees business 

in a fi,ctitious name without having first filed such a. Certificate. 

The Commission' s recOllllllendations would be effectuated 'bir ;1.be enactInent 

of the follcwing measure. 
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An act to repeal Chapter 2 (cOlmllenci~.:lth Section 2466) of Title 10 of 

Fart 4 of' Division 3 of the Civil Code, to add Section~ 8936.1, 10159.5, 

and 10522.5 to. ar'.E- to repeaJ. Seetionc 0936.1, 20159.5, and. 1.0522.5 of, 

the Eusiness and ~ssions Code, to add Section 12204~5 tOl and to 

repeal, Section 12300.2 of, the Finalll::i.al Code, and to rc~ 

Section 26848 of the Government Code, relating to i'ictUious :eames. 

The peo;pl.e of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 21~) of Title 10 

of Part 4 of DiviSion 3 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

Comment. This chapter, consistiJlg of' S:ections 2466-21;71, is the 

Fictitious Name Statute and is repealed for the reasons previously stated 

in this tentative recommendation. 

Note. The sections to be repealed read as follows: 

§ 24&6. [User of fictitious name to Jlle and publi.,h eertifi"'-:~: 
Contents: Affidavit of publication.] E;<eept:J;s otllerw;sc :.,(. 
viUcd in the next section every ptrson trnnstlctint:! bu.~incs:-:: in tt-, 
State under a :mctitious nmne a..'"1d every partnership tr-ansa.ct~ng 
busineSS in this. State under a tic.titious n.:mle~ or a ueslgnn.twn 
not show5ng the names .of the p-f.rs.ons intcrested .as. pa.rtners in 
such business:, must file with the cier-k of the county in whieh hi-; 
or it:s principal pJ::;.cc of bus))1.cSS i'l situate(l, a c:ertlficate suh
.stl"ihca and. acknowledged ill the marmer provided in Section 24.6.8 
of the Civil Code) stating that liumc iu full una the:: pJ.aee of l'e::;i~ 
dencc of ::.uch person and stating tile wnH.eS in fun of nli the mero~ 
her.") of sueh partnership ~nd their place-.s. of r~sidence. 

Sucl~ ~nbseribcd imd acknowledged eC:t'tificatc must he published 
suh<>eqtlcnt to the ii1ing the-l'oof with tile (;ount.y ei.';l'k purs.uan.t 
to Government Code Section iJ064, in a ne\t'spapex- puhlished in the 
("ounty, if there be one, and if there he Done. in .sneh county, tlwn 
in n. )lCw'SlK .. pcr in an adjoiniV4~ eonrity. An affidavit s!u;w.ing; inc 
puhneat~on 01 sueh certificate .1S in thi:::; sc(~tion pl'oviu(:o s.haH be 
HIed with the county clerk -;,vithin 30 days after tIje C011:1pJction 
oC iiueh uublieation. but in no (~."lcnt [.jhall snell p-ulJi('utiG-Tl be made 
prior t{) ~ t1w filing- of snell f.:cl.'tifk:d,c "vit.h tllC (':()unty cl<::rk. 

§ 2467. (Exception: Foreign "(}=e<cbl or banking partner
ship.] ./\ c.ommerclal or banking p:l.rtnc)'sh7p, cstubli:s.hoC:a and 
trans.aeting' bu:::;in~ss in a pl:lee without th.c United States, may, 
w)thout filing the ec-rtiiicD.te 01' mhldng the pubIitation prescribed 
in the lr.~t section, u::;C' .In this state the partnership name used by 
it there! .rdthough it be lictltjouB~ or do not s.how the llamc~ of 
the pHson:s intcl'C."iwd as p:l.rtl:lcl's in such businc$. 
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§ 2468. [Signing a.nd acknowledgment of ccttifieate: Time for 
fi.ling- and publicatiDn; Attion not mailltJ.inabh: UJl.til certific-.:.Lte 
til.:;d.] 'the ec~-.tWcnte f.led with the clerk as provided in Section 
:?4GG: must be .signed by the person tne:reln refer-red. to, or by 
the partncrs, as the cas,: may b€1 ~iDc1 .Q{!knowlcdge:d before some 
ofGecr. authorized to trdce the acknowlc-dgment of eonveyances 
(,f 1'(,011 ]H'()pcrty. lJY pc;rsoll;iUy .;"q)JH'<ldng he-fore :,,-awh officer 
H{}t.witlisLlnding the In'ovi:-cion~ 01 S(:e1.ion 1195 or the: Civil 
Cl)~ll~, \VJ1CI'C n bu:-;inc..;;:s is hC.l'C<lf'tcr ('omrnc11ccd by ;1.. person 
nndc-r a :fictitiou:i name .or n IHl.rtner-ship is hereafter farmed, 
the cartifici\te must be filed [1;11<1 the pubUc.:ttlon dC$ignatcd in 
that section must be made within une month nfter the commence
ment of such bllsincss~ or after the f.ormation of the partnership, 
or within one month from the time designated in the agreement 
of it. members for the commencement of the partnership. \Vhere 
the bl1;il,css has been heretofore eondneted under .. fi.titious 
name or where the partnership has been heretofore formed, the 
ecrt.ifieate must be filed and the publication made within six 
months aft..,r the passage of this act. No person doing business 
under n. iif'tHtoll.<J nttmCt or his nssi~nee or nSBjgne~s, nor any 
pe!son~ doing bUA:ine.9s ns pnrtncrs contrary to the provisions of 
this artielc t or theil- assignee or :t.C)signecB.) shnll maintain tiny 
,net-ion upon Or on account of nny eontr.'lct or contrnets ronde, or 
tnltH~~eHons had, lmder stteh fictitious name. or in their" pnrtn!'.r
~hip nnmc, in .'lny -court of tllis Stttte until the certificate: hn~ 
hfl'''n (il(>rl and the pnllliC'.ntion ha:c; hf'('n rn~Hlc n~ hf"1'C'in rNlnij~r1. 

§ 2460. [New certificates on ch:tnge of partner.] On ever)" 
{'ll:lng~ in tllC mC':fllb('r:-> of :t p~trtnel'shjp trllnsn~'tjlig- bn::::in('~ in 
tllis Rt:tte 11ml~.l~ a fl(~t;tion.t;; n:~mc, or a dc::;.il:twtioH whieh df)\~," 
not slww the nam~s. of the pCl"SonR jnterrsted n~ pflJ'tn{,fs in jt..; 
hn!;iH(,;~.~, f'-:.:.t~f'.:pt in th<' ~as.0S merltjoJ!~d in .... eettOB t""('n~.~'-ff)tlr 
hundr.c-d :lnd si::'\t'y-scv('n~ a new cC'rtHknte mURI be filetl with ~lH" 
(':ol.mty ct~rkt :tr:u n new puhlienti(lH mftdc- as. N.·quirt;{l h:v this 
::l'Uelc; on tilC', fDrnl:1tion of !in~.11 p!~rtn~l·sJjip. . 

~ Z460.1~ [Ccl'tificl1t-e of ceS:3ation of doing business under 
fictitious =me: Fumg and publlcation: Aflld~vit of pu;']ication.) 
Every person nnd every pa.l'tnership tl'.1.1]::-laC:ting Im;-:.inc-... :'i in 
this St:lte under ~ fict:ltinl1~ tHune, or {ic:~,dg-n;"I.tion l)ot f:i1H1wjrl~ 
the n:Ull(!:::: of. t!,e pcrson~ in1 crc:c::t(!rl an rtU·t.l1{,T'~ in :o:nl"h 1111~i. 
ness, who h;;,~ :ti1('d :1.. ('.<':rt1ficat{' ::md r.ntl~(':d the pnhH<"~ltjon l1ml 
m;ilg' n t" t.he amaavit aT Inl h1icatio,t thfl'cof ae-tnt(ling- to the 
provlsiow; •. -/) r till:-;! chnptC't. maYt npnn cCIl~jn:! to n:.;(' tllat name 
~l t·j' ,. 1 r ' 1.1 C ::l er;r 1 1(:<1'lk OJ.. :tl_Klnr_ onmcnt (; ... nam('t }:t:'lt~n:t: tJ:H' J1.ame jn 
fl1H and tiw pJfl.t.e of l'cHid('nec 01 Knell }lc!'s(}n, ~n1(l Rt.n.ting
the nnme.<; in fun of a.H the membf!t'S of such p<1l'tnCl":~ilip :1wl 
th("ir plil.C<'_';. (,J }'(:!'ddcnce, Su('.h ee..-'t.jfiente ~halJ be s}gnc<l D-,-' the 
p~'rson therein rcferred to, or by cm-c- or ll:lOrC of the ]l<lrtnc;;'t, ;\S 
the CaRe m~y be. 

Snell ecrti£{~:tt.c mn~t 1,0 p-uhJish(l;a pUI'NUrmt to nOV('.rnment 
Code Seetion 6DG4, in :t. newspa.p{'.r puhHsl1Co. in the conntv

f 
if 

there· be one:, and if there be nOlle in stich eountv, tlwn jn a 
new~p.nper in an 1l.<1joiolng- COllllty. An. nffidn.vh :qhowitll'l" tIll' 
'jHlhlic:ltinn .of suezl certifiC;'ltc x:h.nn he: fl!('u ~tth!-:('(jll~nt i';, th<" 
eel'tifi.c;lte wjth the county cl(!-rk witlii}1 ,';0 (b.:vs. :;:f1"(',1' t.he emll. 
plction of :-;urh pnhlk:atjmL 
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§ 2470. [Register of fictit.iou~ names: Entry of abandonment 
of fictitious name.] Ew'!'Y eOllnty clerk mn"'l keep a re~ist('r Df 
the- nrtm(":,: of :firms and p-crs:ons m(>n!ior:ted in the certififnt("s fih.d 
....... ·itJl him ptU":':;'Ciant to fiJi~ I1fticIe, tTltC'r-in:: in .11plHth~tie:1~ ord!"l'" 
the h.<\nte of every ~neh per::::OH 'I,-vno doeR !.:m.<:;hl(,K" iHl<l(~l"" ~ firri. 
tiens nan1(\ and the HctHious mHl1t • .and the 1',unc of en'!"v F;ttl'iJ 
p~rtner-slJipj ~md of cac:h p~r~ l!Dr there-ill. • 

Upon the 1l1w,nt1onmeut of the Ui)e: or 11. Editions name; tiH:' clerk 
sluill enter the f.ltt of abRnGGnmC'nt in the register. 

§ 2471. Certified copks of register, and proof of publicatio:" 
to be evidence. COP]CS oi tllC entr-icB of a county clerk) a...<> hereIn 
din':(:;t{~dr_ when (:Cl'tlnC'.d uy hjID t and affidavits of })U hEeD. tion, as 
Lertlll Jil'(;ch,d, m~ulc hy the pdnrcl"~ pnhlisjlcr, or chi.cf C1Cl~k of 
;:J. n(::w~pHpC''. ,~re presumptive ~vidcncc of the fa.cts therein st.ated. 
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src. 2. Section 26848 of the Government Code is repealed. 

~4~--~e-~ee-~€F-~~~~~-aR4_4~4~~g_~~R~~~~~~_~_~j~±j~~ 

@~-~Re~~~Rg-~~~4~~~~-~~4~~~~_~~_~~~~~~_~~J. ", 

Comment. This section; which provides the fee for filing and indexing 

a fictitious name certificate, is repealed because the statute which requires 

the filine of the certificate is repealed. 



SEC. 3. Section 8936.1 of the Business and Professions Code 

is re:pealed. 

~93e~1~--We-~i@~i~isH8-B85e-8Ra!1-Fe-~8~a-p~-a-9Psk@p-iB-*k~ 

@eBa~e*-ef-~-eH~iB@8~-feF-w~@k-a-lie~B8e-i8-F@~~i~@a-~~ep-*ki8 

@ka~~ep-~e88-a-lieeR8@-geaFiBe-AHeR-~i8*i~i~~8-B~e-~9-pseB 

i88He~-~~-Baia-pP8k@F~ 

Comment. This section is superseded by new Section 8936.1 (added by 

this tentative recommendation). 
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SEC. 4. Section 8936.1 is added to the Business and Professions 

Code, to read: 

8936.1. (a) As used in this section, "fictitious name" JDeIlZlS 

a name other than: 

(1) The naa& ct the s];plicant cr licenaee- if he ;l.s an 

individual. 

(2) The names of the members of e. partnership if the applicant 

or licensee is a partnership. 

(3) The corporate name as set out in its articles of incorpora

tion if the applicant or licensee is a corporation. 

(b) No broker shall use a fictitious name in the conduct of 

aclf business for which a license is required under this chapter unless 

such broker has a license issued in such 1'1ctit1ous name. The com-

mission ~ suspend or revoke the license of a broker for violation 

01' this subdivision. 

(c) A person applying for a license or the renelTal of a license 

as e. broker who desires to have the license issued or renewed in a 

fictitious name shall file a fictitious name certificate with the 

application for the license or renal-,al of the license. The fictitious 

name certificate shall be in writing, under oath, and in a form prescribed 

by the commission and shall state the fictitious name and the name, 

and the address both of the residence and place of business, of the 

applicant and 11' the applicant is a ll&rlnership, of every member 

thereof, and if a corporation, of every officer and director thereof. 

The commiSSion shall designate the person or persons 'Tho are required 

to execute the o&rt1fiOBte on behalf' of a. partnership or corporation. 



c 
The commission may include the fictitious name certificate as a 

part of the application for the license or renewal of the license. 

No license may be issued or reneved in a fictitious name unless 

the certificate required by this section has first been filed vith 

the ccrnmission. 

(d) The commission shall maintain a file of the fictitious 

name certificates arranged so that the fictitious names are in 

alphabetical order. A fictitious name certificate may be destroyed 

or otherwise disposed of five years after the time it ,.,as filed 

with the ccmmission. 

Comment. This section relates to yacht and ship brokers. It is sub-

staotially the same as Section 10159.5 (added by this tentative recommenda-

tion). See the Comment to that section. 

The first sentence of subdivis10n tb) restates the substance of existing 

Section 8936.1 (repealed in this tentative recommendation). The second 

sentence of subdivision (b) is included to provide an additional sanction 

for violation of the subdivision. Under existing law, the only sanction is 

a criminal prosecution. See Section 8929 ("Every violation of this chapter 

is a misdemeanor."). 
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SEC. 5. Section 10159.5 of the Business and Pro~essions Code 

is repealed. 

Comment. This section is superseded by new Section 10159.5 (added by 

this tentative recommendation). 
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SEC. 6. Section 10159.5 is added to the Business and Professions 

Code, to read: 

10159.5. (a) As used in this section, "fictitious name" means 

a name "hich is other tean: 

(1) The name of the applicant or licensee if he is an 

individual. 

(2) The names of the members of the partnership if the applicant 

or licensee is a partnership. 

(3) The corporate name as set out in its articles of incorpora-

tion if the applicant or licensee is a corporation. 

(b) No person shall use a fictitious name in the conduct of 

any business for which a license is required under this chapter unless 

such person has a license issued in such fictitious name. 

(c) A person applying for a license or the reneual of a license 

under this chapter who desires to have such a license issued or 

renelled under a fictitious name shall file a fictitious name certificate 

with the application for the license or renewal of the license. The 

fictitious name certificate shall be in writing, under oath, and in a 

form prescribed by the commissioner and shall state the fictitious 

name and the name, and the address both of the residenoe and place of 

business, of the applicant and if the applicant is a partnership, of 

every member thereof, and if a corporation, of every officer and 

director thereof. The commissioner shall designate the person or 

c persons who are required to execute the certificate on behalf of a 

partnership or corporation. The commissioner may include the fictitious name 

certificate as a part of the application for the license or renewal of 

-13-



c 
the license; No license may be issued or renewed in a fictitious 

name unless the certificate required by this section has first been 

filed l-Tith the commissioner. 

(d) The commissioner shall maintain a file of the fictitious 

name certificates arranged so that the fictitious names are in alpba-

betical order. A fictitious name certificate mB¥ be destrqyed or 

otherl1ise disposed of five years after the time it was filed with the 

commissioner. 

Comment. This section relates to real estate brokers and saleElJllen. 

Subdivision (a), which defines "fictitious name," codifies the existing 

r definition of "fictitious name" as developed by the courts in interpreting 
\..... 

Civil Code Section 2466 (repealed in this tentative recommendation). See 

Andrews v. Glick, 205 Cal. 699, 272 Pac. 587 (1928)(partnership)i Berg Metals 

Corp. v. lTilson,170 Cal. App.2d 559, 339 P.2d 869 (1959)(corporation); 

Vagim v. BrO'im, 63 Cal. App;2d 504, 146 P.2d 923 (1944) (individual); 

Subdivisions (b) and (c) supersede existing Section 10159.5 (repealed 

in this tentative recommendation) and Civil Code Section 2466 (repealed in 

this tentative reccmmendation). The procedure provided by subdivision (c) 

is sufficiently flexible to permit the commissioner to adopt application forms 

that will permit applicants for licenses and renewals of licenses to provide 

the necessary information at a minimum of inconvenience and expense. 

SubdiviSion (d) requires the maintenance of a file that will serve as 

a substitute for the register required by Civil Code Section 2470 (repealed ,"-
~ in this tentative recommendation). The provision authorizing destruction of 
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fictitious name certificates after five years is permissive rather than 

mandatory. The five year period is intended to make the information in 

the certificates available to the public for a reasonable period and, at 

the same time, to eliminate the need to retain certificates that no longer 

serve a useful purpose. 

-15-
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c 

c 

SEC. 7. Section 10522.5 of the Business and Professions Code 

is repealed. 

±9S22~~~--~epy-~eF86B-arp~~R8-f~F-A-l~eeB~8-HaH@F-tR~s-e8a~t~F 

wke-Hes~Fe8-t~-p.av~-8~eR-±i8~B8~-i~~~eQ-eRQeF-~-f~e~~~~6~8-Bame-skal~ 

~~le-w~tR-a~8-arp±~eat~eB-e-e~Ft~f~e4-8Ery-ef-~~tR-~ke-eBtF~-~#-*Re 

ee~ty-ele~R-aBQ-tRe-~f~Qav~t-6f-r~91~8at~~B-saQe-r~S~aRt-t9-tk~ 

rF9¥~s~eB8-e~-~P~rt~F-2-~8~~8B8iRg-w~tR-~e8t~~R-24~~j-ef-~~=16-1Q 

~f-p~-4-~f-P~¥!9~9R-3-~f-tke-g~v~1-gQQ~~ 

Comment. This section is superseded by new Section 10522.5 (added by 

this tentative recommendation). 
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c 

c 

SEC. 8. Section 10522.5 is added to the Business and Professions 

Code, to read: 

10522.5. (a) As used in this section, "fictitious name" means 

a name uhich is other than: 

(1) The name of the applicant or licensee if he is an 

individual. 

(2) The names of the members of the partnership if the applicant 

or licensee is a partnership. 

(3) The corporate name as set out in its articles of incorpora-

tion if the applicant or licensee is a corporation. 

(b) No person shall use a fictitious name in the conduct of aQY 

business for which a license is required under this chapter unless 

such person has a license issued in such fictitious name. 

(c) A person applying for a license or the reneHal of a license 

under this chapter who desires to have such license issued or renewed 

under a fictitious name shall file a fictiticus name certificate with 

the application for the license or rene"al of the license. The 

fictitious name certificate shall be in writing, under oath, and in a 

form prescribed by the commissioner and shall state the fictitious 

name and the name, and the address both of the residence and place of 

business, of the applicant and if the applicant is a partnership, of 

every member thereof, and if a corporation, of every officer and director 

thereof. The commissioner shall designate the person or persons who 

are required to execute the certificate on behalf of a partnership. or 

corporation. The commissioner may include the fictitious name certifi-

cate as a part of the application for the license or renel-ral of the license. 
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c 
No license may be issued or renewed in a fictitious name unless the 

certificate required by this section has first been filed Hith the 

coIrJllissioner. 

(d) The commissioner shall maintain a file of the fictitious 

name certificates arra~ged so that the fictiticus names are in alrha-

betical order. A fictitious name certificate may be destroyed or 

other<rise disposed of five years after the time it was filed 'lith the 

commissioner. 

Comment. This section relates to mineral, oil,and gas brokers and 

salesmen. It is substantially the same as Section 10159.5 (added by this 

c tentative recommendation). See the Comment to that section. 



c 
SEC. 9. Section 12300.2 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

~@BB-ae-Bas-BBs~l!ea-w!~a-~a@-~p~~e~as-o#-QBaP*5P-Q,_~itle-lQ,~ . 

P~-47-PiVisieR-3·e#-*a.-Q!v!1-a~aB7 

Comment. This section i8 superseded by Section 12204.5. 

-----. 



c 

c 

SEC. 10. Section 12204.5 is added to the Financial Code, to 

read: 

12204.5. (a) As used in this section, "fictitious name" means 

a name which is other than: 

(1) The name of the applicant or licensee if he is an individual. 

(2) The names of the members of the partnership or association 

if the applicant or licensee is a partnership or association. 

(3) The corporate name as set out in its articles of incorpora-

tion if the applicant or licensee is a corporation. 

(b) No person shall engage in the business of a check seller 

or casher under a fictitious name unless such person has a license 

issued in such fictitious name. 

(c) A person applying for a license or the renelnU of a license 

to ensage in the business of a check seller or casher nho desires to 

have the license issued or renewed under a fictitious name shall file 

a fictitious name certificate with the application for the license or 

renC'lTal of the license. The fictitious name certificate shall be in 

writing, under oath, and in a form prescribed b,y the commissioner and 

shall state the fictitious name and the name, and the address both of 

the residence and place of business, of the applicant and if the appli-

cant is a partnership or association, of every member thereof, and if 

a corporation. of every officer and director thereof. The commissioner 

shall designate the person or persons ,Tho are required to execute the 

certificate on behalf of a partnership, association, or corporation. 

The commissioner ~ include the fictitious name certificate as a part 

of the application for the license or renewal of the license. No license 



c 

c 

c 

may be issued or renewed in a fictitious name unless the certificate 

required by this section has first been filed with the commissioner. 

(d) The commissioner shall maintain a file of the fictitious 

name certificates arranged so that the fictitious names are in 

alphabetical order. The file is a public record. A fictitious name 

certificate may be destroyed or othe~lise disposed of five years 

after the time it was filed with the commissioner. 

Comment. This section relates to check sellers and cashers. 

Subdivision (a), which defines "fictitious name," codifies the existing 

definition of "fictitious name" as developed by the courts in interpreting 

Civil Code Section 2466 (repealed in this tentative recommendation). See 

Andrews v. Glick, 205 Cal. 699, 272 Pac. 587 (192B)(partnership); Berg Metals 

Corp. v. lIilson, 170 Cal. App.2d 559, 339 P.2d 869 (1959)(corporation); 

Vagim v. Br01m, 63 Cal. App,2d 504, 146 P.2d 923 (1944)(individual). 

Subdivisions.(b) and (c) supersede existing Section 12300.2 (repealed 

in this tentative recommendation) and Civil Code Section 2466 (repealed in 

this tentative recommendation). The procedure provided by subdivision (c) 

is sufficiently flexible to permit the commissioner to adopt application 

forms that "\1ill permit applicants for licenses and renewals of licenses to 

provide the necessary information at a minimum of inconvenience and expense. 

See Section 12201, which requires substantially the same information as is 

required under subdivision (c). 

Subdivision (d) requires the maintenance of a file tha-~ ,-!ill serve as 

a substitute for the register required by Civil Code Section 2470 (repealed 

in this tentative recommendati-on). The provision authorizing destruction of 

fictitious name certificates after five years is permissive rather than manda

tory. The five year period is intended to make the information in the cert;;';': 

cates available to the public for a reasonable period and, at the same time, 

to eliminate the need to retain certificates that no longer serve a usefUl 

purpose. j 
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A STUDY I1ELATIJ:G TO THE; 

FICTITICtll njlJ.:E STt.'It"TE 

Intrvduction 

In 1957, the California La'o) Revision Cmmission "ac authorized to make 

a study to determine t'lhether the la", relating to the use of fictitious namef' 
1 

should be revised. 

A fictitious name is one that fails tv disclose the true names of all 
2 

persons who are interested in the enterprise. The fictitious name scatute 
3 

is substantive in that it prescribes conditions that must be met by 

anyone--sole proprietor, partnership, cvrporation or other--before suit can 

be maintained to enforce transactions had in such name. The statute's 

purpose is to prevent fraudulent trading by enabling persons dealing with 
4 

individuals using a fictitious name tel knOt; tdth whC>l!l they are dealing. 

The basic policy questieln to be resolved is 'tlhether the fictitious nail'"" 

statute should be revised, repealed, or retained. The study first discusses 

the present law in California and other jurisdictions. Then it analyzes 

the problems involved in each of the three alternatives and the subordinatp 

policy considerations underlying an answer to the basic policy question. 

Since the fictitious name statute is not presently accomplishing its objective 

and since it would be equally undesirable to adopt the amendments necessary 

to make the statute effective, the study recorrmends that the fictitious name 

statute be repealed. Realizing that there may be disagreement on this 

conclusion, the study concludes ",ith a discussion of the amendments that 

should be made in the fictitious name statute if it is to be retained. 
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THE PRESEET LAH III CALIFORnIA Al'D OT"lIIlR JURISDICTIOIJS 

Existing California Lan 

Civil Code Sections 2466-2471 

Sections 2466-2471 of the Civil Code deal with the use of fictitious 

names. Section 2466 provides, inter alia, (1) that every person transacting 
1 

business in this state under a fictitious name, or a designation not showing 

the true names of the persons interested in the business, must file with the 

clerk of the county in which· the business has its principul office a subscribed 

and acknowledged certificate stating the full name and residence of the 

persons comprising the business and (2) that the certificate must subsequently 

be published in a newspaper in the county and a certificate of publication must be 
2 

later filed. Section 2469 requires a new certificate to be filed and published 

on the occasion of every change in the membership of the firm. Section 2469.1 

authorizes but does not require a person upon ceasing to use a fictitious name 
3 

to file and publish a certificate of abandonment thereof. The courts have 

said that the purpose of the fictitious name statutes is to enable persons 

dealing with persons using a fictitious name to knmi the individuals with 
4 

whom they are dealing or to wham they are giving credit or becoming bound. 

The sole penalty provided for failure to comply with Section 2466 et ~. 

is stated in Section 2468: "No person doing business under a fictitious 

name, or his assignee or asSignees, nor any persons doing business as partners 

contrary to the provisions of this article, or their assignee or assignees, 

shall maintain any action upon or on account of any contract or contracts 

made, or transactions had, under such fictitious name, or in their partnership 

name, in any court of this State until the certificate has been filed and the 
5 

publication has been made as herein required." Originally, it was held that 

the filing of a complaint is an incident to "maintaining an action" so that 
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the certificate required by this legislation must have been filed prior to the 

filing of a complaint in any action involving a contract or transaction made 
6 

under a fictitious name. !!umerous later decisions have relaxed this 
7 

stringent interpretation, however, so that it is nO,1 clear that the certificate 

may be filed and publication rr.ay ce p.".ade at any 'cime before trial after suit is 
8 

brought. 

The fictitious name legislation does not authorize a person or group 

of persons doing business under a fictitious name to file suit in the 

fictitious name as a party plaintiff. Arguments to this effect have uniformly 
9 

been rejected by the courts. As a result, the statute is construed as a 

subAtan~iva rule of law that prevents a person from maintaining any action 

upon a contract or other transaction made under a fictitious name until there 
.10 

has been compliance with the statute. However, a suit filed in a 

fictitious name is merely a procedural defect that must be objected to in a 
11 

timely manner by the defendant or the defect is waived. 

CorrEercial Or banking partnerships established outside the United States 
12 

are exempted from the coverage of the fictitious name legislation. The 

fictitious name statutes only apply to those businesses which have a "local 
13 

habitation" or principal place of business in California. Among the types 

of business organizations included ;rithin the legislation are sole proprietor-
14 15 16 

ships, joint partnerships, 
17 

unincorporated cooperative aSSOCiations, 
18 

stock companies, "~jassachusetts" or business trusts, 
19 

and corporations. It 

should be noted that S~ction 2l:66 only Eentions ye,'s:ms and partnerships. Con-

sequently, Sections 2466-2471 have been applied only llhen the substantive 

liability of the members of an organization is to be determined by applying 
20 

partnership law. Since this result appears to be ccmpelled by the wording of 

Section 2466, there appears to ce no safeguard against the use of fictitious 

names by an organization whose members have their individual liability deter-

mined en agency principles. 

The statute applies to any business name that fails to include the true 
-3-
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names of all interested pe1:'sons. 1'lhere suffLxes, conjunctions, hyphens, ar.d 

the like are used in connection with a business name, the la1, varies with 

respect to the necessity for compliance with the fictitious name legislation, 

apparently depending upon whether a partnership or other group of persons is 

concerned or only a sole proprietor is involved. Thus, in the case of a 

partnership, the use of .. surname or surnames, even when not "fictitious" in 

the sense of its not being the true name of the interested partners, together 
21 22 23 24 

with words or abbreviations such as "Co.," . "& Cp.," "& Son," or "Bros." 

makes it necessary to comply with the statute. \'Ihere there is no such suffix, 

however, a partnership name which cansists of the true surnames of the 

partners joined by the ~lord "and" or the symbol thereof is not an assumed or 

fictitious name or a designation not showing the names of the persons interested 
25 

as partners; hence, compliance with the statute is unnecessary. The rule 

apparently is less stringent in the case of an individual proprietor. Thus, 

where a sole proprietor's surname appears in the designation of the business 

name, a "fictitious" name is not involved and compliance with the statute is 
26 

unnecessary. 
27 

For example, "Vagim Packing Company," 
28 

"w. S. Wete Ilhall 

Company," and "Kohler Steam Laundry" are not fictitious names within the 

te~ of the statute requiring the sale proprietor to comply with its terms. 

Apparently, the theory of these decisions is that, since the object of the 
29 

fictitious name legislation is to prevent fraudulent trading, the sole 

proprietor who in fact employs his personal name in the business designation 

cannot be said to be withholding information from customers regarding the 

person with whom they are dealing. Moreover, an individual proprietor who 

uses an anonymous business designation not containing his surname is not 

within the scope of the fictitious name legislation where in fact he either 

conducts all his business under his true name instead of the anonymous 
30 

business name or the particular transaction involved is conducted under his 
31 

true name. 

It has been judicially suggested that partnerships and individuals were 

not permitted at cammon law to do business under fictitious names, that the 
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right to do so is a creature of statute, and, hence, that the Legislature has 

the right to prescribe certain conditions to be met before suit may be 

maintained on contracts and other transactions conducted under a fictitious 
32 

name. The historical accuracy of this suggestion may be questioned in 

light of similar judicial pronouncements to the effect that Ita person may 

adopt any name, style, or signature wholly different from his own name by 

which he may transact business, execute contracts, issue negotiable paper, 
33 

and sue and be sued. It Perhaps this apparent inconsistency can be explained 

on the basis that the former suggestion was roade in connection with a case 

involving a partnership whereas the latter was made in connection with a case 

involving only a single individual. This distinction would serve as well to 

explain, at least partially, the differences in result that obtain with respect 

to partnerships and sole proprietors who append business type designations 

to their true surnames. 

A corporation is treated as a person for the purposes of the fictitious 
34 

name statutes. However, its corporate name is not a fictitious name; it is 

the real name of this "person." The corporation must file a fictitious name 

certificate only when it is doing business under a name other than its corpora~~ 

name. For example, if California Mill Supply Corporati~n is the corporate name 

and the bUSiness is transacted in this name, there is no need to file a 

certificate. However, if the same corporation transacts its business as 

Berg Metals Company, it is transacting business in a fictitious name and 
35 

must file a certificate. Filing and amending the certificate is not 

particularly burdensome on the corporation since apparently the requirements 

of Section 2466 are satisfied if the certificate lists the name of the person 
36 

doing business, ~, California Mill Supply Corporation. In the case which 
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suggested this conclusion, the names and addresses of two of the corporation's 

officers were included in the certificate. This seems to have influenced 

the court somewhat, but it is unclear whether the court would read this 
37 

requirement into the statute even though the wording does not require it. 

Related Provisions--Partnerships 

In addition to the fictitious name statute, there are several code 

prOVisions which make some provisiJn for filing and publishing information 

relating to various types of organizations or which regulate the use of 

fictitious names. 

Sections 2466-2471 were enacted as a part of the original Civil Code 

of 1872. In 1929, both the Uniform Partnership Act and the Uniform Limited 
38 

Partnership Act were enacted in this state 
39 

and are now codified in the 

Corporations Code. Both of these acts contain some provisions for filing 

and publishing information relating to partnerships. 

The pertinent provisions of the Uniform Partnership Act are Corporations 
40 

Code Sections 15010.5 and 15035.5. Section 15010.5 provides that an 

acknowledged and verified statement of partnership may be filed in the partner-

Ship's name or in the names of two or more of the partners in the office of 

the county recorder in as many counties as the partnership desires. The 

statement shall set forth the name of the partnership and the names of each 

of the partners and shall state that the partners named are all of the 

partners. The certificate may also state the name and date of death of any 

deceased partner and that such death did not dissolve the partnership because 

of an agreement pursuant to subdivision (4) of Corporation Code Section 

15031. The truth of the matters stated in the certificate is conclusively 

presumed in favor of a bona fide purchaser for value of partnership real 
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estate in any county where the certificate or a certified copy thereof has 

been filed. The purpose of the section is to protect bona fide purchasers 

of partnership real property Hhich is conveyed subject to Section 15010. The 

fictitious name statutes are intended to provide a source for discovering 

the identity of the persons l~ho are behind a fictitious name; Section 

15010.5, in a limited number of instances, provides another source for 

obtaining this information. 
41 

Section 15035.5 requires the publication of a notice of dissolution 

at least once in a newspaper in each place in ~Ihich the partnership business 

was regularly carried on; it also requires that an affidavit of such 

publication be filed with the county clerk Hithin 30 days after the 

publication. Thus, although the filing of the certificate of abandonment 

is permissive under Civil Code Section 2469.1, the Corporations Code in 

effect makes the filing of such a certificate mandatory in the case of a 

general partnership. 
42 

Corporations Code Section 15502 requires persons desiring to form 

a limited partnership to sign and acknowledge a certificate setting forth 

the names and residences of the members of the firm and a good. deal of other 

information and requires that the certificate be filed in the county clerk's 

office and the county recorder's office in the county in which the limited 

partnership has its principal place of business, as well as in the recorder's 

office in each other county where it has a place of business or holds title 

to real property. This provides the public with another source for obtaining 

the names of the persons interested in a business if it is a limited partnership. 
43 

Corporations Code Section 15505 provides that the surname of a limited 

partner cannot appear in the filcm'S name unless it is also the surname of a 

general partner or unless, prior to the time that the limited partner became 
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such, the business was carried on in a name including the surname of the 

limited partner. This provision would seem to bring every limited partnership 

vIi thin the scope of Section 2466 under its prohibition against transacting 

business under "a designation not shmling the names of the 

as partners in such business." Corporations Code Sections 

persons interested 
44 

15524 and 15525 

set forth the procedure for amending or canceling the certificate and 
45 

prescribe l~hen such an amendment or cancellation must be made. In additi:m 

to requiring amendment at other times, these sections require the certificates 

to be amended whenever there is a change in the membership of the limited 

partnership. This provision corresponds to the amendment provisions of the 
46 

fictitious name statutes. 

Related Provisions--Certain Licenses Under Business and Professions Code and 

Financial Code 
47 

Business and Professions Code Section 10159.5 requires that any 

applicant for a real estate broker's or salesman's license to be issued in 

a fictitious name must file with his application certified copies of the 

entry of the county clerk and the affidavit of publication made pursuant to 

the fictitious name statute. 

Business and Professions Code Section 
48 

8936.1 forbids any yacht or ship broker to conduct business under a 

fictitious name unless his license is issued in such name. Financial Code 
49 

section 12300.2 provides that a check seller or casher must conduct his 

business under his true name unless he has complied with the requirements of 

the fictitious name statutes. These provisions help enforce compliance with 

the fictitious name statutes. 

-8-



'I'he Lmr in Other Jurisdictions 

A number of states have enacted legislation that is not dissimilar to 
50 

the California fictitious name legislation. Hm,ever, little assistance can 

be gained from other states in determining whether the California statute 

should be revised since the interpretation given the California statute is 

representative of the law generally in those states having similar legislation. 

REVISIOIl OF 'lEE CALIFORlIIA LAW 

Introduction 

The foregoing discussion has been concerned 'IIi th the present law in 

California and other jurisdictions. 'I'he remainder of this study is concerned 

with the problems that exist in the present law and the suggested solutions 

to those problems. 

As the following discussion indicates, the basic policy question to be 

resolved is whether the fictitious name statute should be revised, repealed, 

or retained. If the statute is not to be repealed, clarifying and substantive 

changes in the statute should be considered and will be discussed. 

Should the Fictitious Eame Statute (Civil Code Sections 2466-2471) 

Be Retained? 

The purpose of the fictitious name statute is to prevent fraudulent 

trading by enabling the members of the public to know with whom they are 
1 

dealing when they enter into transactions with persons using fictitious names. 

It is doubtful that the present statute is accomplishing its purpose. This 

raises a question concerning the necessity and desirability of retaining the 

fictitious name statute. There are three alternatives to be considered. 

First, the statute could be repealed. Second, the statute could be amended 
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to make it effective. 'Third, the statute c8uld be retained substantially 

as is and could be amer.d.ed to ma],e its operation le ss onerous. 

Repeal of the Fictitious HaEe Statute 

The present fictitious name statute apparently is not accomplishing 

its purpose. It is difficult to estinate the degree of compliance with 

the statute. However, it seems probable that many persons doing business 

in fictitious names either through choice or inadvertence do not file the 

required certificate. Even if all the persons Hho are required to register 

did so, experience suggests that most members 8f the public wClu1d not c~nsU1t 

the records before entering into a business transaction \~i th persons using a 

fictitious name. In addition, it 'is probable that feu people read the 

fictitious name certificates that are published in their local newspaper, 

to say nothing of those 'dhich are published in legal newspapers. Even if 

a person did read such a certificate, it is unlikely that it \%uld be 

particularly meaningful or would make any lasting impression on him unless 

he had already had some dealings with the individuals named in the certificate; 

the reader would have insufficient knowledge concerning the reliability 

of the persons named to be aided in protecting himself against fraudulent 

trading. 

In addition to failing to give meaningful advance notice, the statute 

does not contain an effective sanction to enforce compliance. The only 

penalty for failure to comply I~i th the fictitious name statute is that a party 

cannot maintain any action upon or on account of any contracts made or trans-
2 

actions had under the fictitious name. Torts arising out of transactions 
3 

had in the fictitious name are not within this prohibition. Since compliance 

may be had at any time before the trial of the case and since the defense 
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is waived by failing to object to noncompliance in a timely manner, very 

few causes of action are lost by failure to comply "ith the fictitious 

name statute. In fact, a dismissal of the cause of action for failure to 

properly file and publish the fictitious name certificate is not considered 

to be a decision on the merits and, if the statute of limitations has not 

run, a second suit may be filed on the identical cause of action after 
4 

the plaintiff has complied with the requirements of the section. It is 

probable that this interpretation of the legislation is a judicial attempt 

to avoid the defeat of legitimate causes of action through the use of 

noncompliance as a technical defense, similar in nature to the Statute of 

Frauds. The result is that many persons will not comply with the fictitious 

name statute since there is no compelling reason to do so. 

Another potential defect in the statute is that the penalty prescribed 

in Section 2468 may not apply to a failure to amend the fictitious name 

certificate as prescribed in Section 2469. Section 2468 prohibits maintaining 

an action in any state court "until the certificate has been filed and the 

publication has been made as herein required." Since Section 2469 requires 

a new certificate to be filed and published whenever there is a change in 

the organization's membership, the penalty could be applied to Section 2469 

by interpreting the words "as herein required" in Section 2468 as referring 

to all the sections dealing >lHh fictitious names. No ca~eo were found 

deciding this question but, if the statute is to be at all effective, the 

penalty definitely should apply to failure to comply with Section 2469. 

The California fictitious name legislation imposes requirements that are 

burdensome and costly in their application to large partnerships and 

unincorporated associations. This is primarily true because of the requirement 
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of Secti8n 2469 that a nel' certificate be filed and published whenever there 

is a change in the organization I s members. The fee for filing and publishing 
5 

the certificate is only t,,,o dollars but, if there are frequent changes in 

the membership, the procedure can become expensive. Considerably less 

hardship is imposed by the fictitious narr.e legislation in its application 

to sole proprietors or small partnerships since the initial costs are 

reasonable and there is less likelihood of frequent change in the membership. 

Except in the cases involving a corporation or sole proprietor, 

sections 2466-2471 have been applied to unincorporated association only 

in cases where the subsantive liability of the members of the organizations 
6 

involved was to be determined by applying partnership la,.,. Since this 

result appears to be compelled by the language of Section 2466 which refers 

only to "every person" and "every partnership," the statute does not restrict 

the use of fictitious names by organizations whose liability is determined 

on agency principles. This leaves a serious gap in the coverage of the 

sections. It also may cause uncertainty as to the necessity of filing a 

fictitious name certificate since it is not always clear in advance what 

substantive rUles will be applied to determine an organization's liability. 

In a limited number of instances, certain filing reqUirements applicable 

to general and limited partnerships or corporations produce an overlap in 
7 

coverage with the fictitious name statute. HO\,lever, the overlap is 

insignificant and the other secti8ns do not provide the same degree of 

protection as the fictitious name statute. 

On the other hand, the information provided in the fictitious name 

certificates can serve as an aid to discovery. A plaintiff can learn which 

individuals comprise a particular firm and he \'lin be able to serve these 

persons with process more easily. Of course, there is always the possibility 
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that there "'ill be no certificate on rec:Jrd or that, if there is a certificate, 

it may not be up to date. Section 2466 is a particularly useful aid to the 

defendant's discovery. If the plaintiff has not filed a certificate, the 

defendant's objection thereto will force the plaintiff to file an up-to-date 

certificate in order t~ continue his action. However, the same information 

could be obtained through the use of written interrogatories with only a 

slight increase in cost. 

The fact that the public is not always apprised of whom it is doing 

business with, is caused as much by the public I s apathy as it is by the 

defects in the statute. Public diligence cannot be legislated. However, 

if it can be done without imposing too great a burden on the registrants, 

it is desirable to provide protection against fraudulent trading for those 

who are sufficiently diligent to avail themselves of it. The particular 

features of the fictitious name legislation which no", impose significant 

burdens on registrants can be amended to alleviate these burdens. Some degree 

of protection, even though an imperfect one, may be better than no protection 

at all. 

Finally, the fictitious naw£ statute is incorporated into the operation 

of Sections 8936.1 and 10159.5 of the Business and Pro~essions 

Code and Section 12300.2 of the Financial Code. In respect to the occupations 

mentioned in these sections, the licensing requireffients work as a second 

llenction for failing to cOlliply ,lith the fictitious name statute. If the 

fictitious name statute is repealed, it might be considered to be necessary 

to amend each of these other sections to provide some new sanction to protect 

against the use of fictitious names in the occupations regulated therein. 
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Making the Fictitious Fame Stat ute Effective 

Since the purpose of the fictitious name statute is to permit the 

pUblic to know the persons with whom they are dealing, the key to making the 

statute effective is to have as many types of business organizations as 

possible within the ambit of the sections and to pr8vide a sanction that will 

insure that these organizations >lill register as required. 

At the present time, the biggest deficiEncy in the coverage of the 

statute is that the language used has been interpreted not to extend the 

coverage of the sections to unincorporated associations whose liability is 

determined by agency la". The C8urts have also defined "fictitious name" 

in such a manner that sole proprietors doing business under names, such as 

Kohler Steam Laundry, and partnerships doing business under camreon names which 

include the names of all the interested partners are not within the ambit 
8 

of the sections. Of course, these latter gaps in coverage are not serious 

since the names of all the interested parties appear in the firm names and 

one is only dealing with a fel, individuals. Hm'lever, if the stat ute is to 

give meaningful protection, it should be amended to cover other unincorporated 

associations whose liability is deternined by agency law. Of course, it is 

in its application to large associations that the fictitious name statute 

is the most costly and burdensome. 

If the penalty for noncompliance >lith Secticns 2466-2471 were made 

more stringent, it is likely that a high degree of registration would be 

achieved. 

The only sanction directly provided for in the case of noncompliance 

with the sections is that no action may be maintained to enforce a contract 

made or transaction had in a fictitious name. This, of course, has reference 
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to suing by joining all the intere sted parties as individual plaintiffs and 

has no relation to the corunon mUlle statute. H~tr8Ver, if Section 388 is 

amended to permit suit to be brought in common naree, this sanction, or 

whatever sanction is adopted, should apply to an action brought in corumon 

name under Section 388. In addition, as previously mentioned, an indirect 

sanction exists where it is necessary to show compliance with the fictitious 

name statute before certain licenses will be issued in a fictitious name. 

One alternative to stiffening the sanction ''/Quld be to make void any 

contract or transaction entered into in a fictitious name prior to complying 

with the sections. If the public generally became aware of the filing 

requirement and the penalty provided for disregarding it, there would be 

an extremely high level of compliance. However, many legitimate claims 

would be defeated in those cases where, either through inadvertence or 

ignorance of the law, persons failed to register. The small businessman 

operating without benefit of legal advice would be the person most seriously 

hurt even though he really is not the person causing the problem that the 

statute is designed to meet. T'his amendment would tend to create problems 

similar to those created by the Statute of Frauds and its numerous exceptions. 

The courts' interpretation of the penalty now provided by Section 2468 as 

only providing a matter to be pleaded in abatement is an attempt to avoid 

just such a result on a smaller scale. This price is too high to pay for 

increased effectiveness of the fictitious name statute. 

Another approach would be to make a contract or transaction unenforceable 

instead of void if entered into in a fictitious name prior to filing the 

required certificate. Although this penalty is less harsh, the dangers of 

defeating legitimate claims and creating a technical defense are still 

prevalent; such a proposal should not be adopted. 
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A less extreme amendment "ould be to prDvide that no action may be 

brought on a contract or transaction in a fictitious name until the plaintiff 

has filed a fictitious name certificate. Then, instead of treating the 

plaintiff's failure to file the certificate as a matter to be pleaded in 

abatement, defendant's timely objection to failure to file could be made a 

ground for dismissing the act jon. The defendant still could be required to 

raise the objection by answer or demurrer, or he could be permitted to raise 

the objection at any time up to some point in the litigation, for example 

until commencement of the trial or until the plaintiff completes the pre-

sentation of his case. Such a provision would create much less of a trap than 

would be created by making the contract or transacticn void er unenforceable. 

Of course, a plaintiff still l'lOuld be deprived of his cause of action if the 

action were dismissed after the statute of limitations had run. The longer 

the defendant is permitted to wait before he is required to raise his 

objection, the greater the danger is that the plaintiff may be trapped. Since 

it is doubtful that this type of amendment would sufficiently encourage 

compliance, its adoption is not recQmmended. 

Another method of strengthening the statutory sanction "ould be to 

apply it to tort actions arising out of the transaction of business in a 

fictitious name. Of course, this prohibition would apply only to torts committed 

against the entity and not to torts ccmmitted against an individual while he 

is working for the entity. If Section 388 ;Iere amended to permit suit to be 

brought in cOll'Jllon name, this provision w'Juld be particularly aJ;plicable to 

tort actions brought in cOll'Jllon name. HOYlever, if this proposal were adopted, 

it would seem to extend greater protection to the public than was originally 

intended. The public is to be protected from fraudulent trading in its 

legitimate and innocent transactiQns with firms using fictitious names, but 
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the public cannot claim the right to use this protecti~n as a technical 

defense to protect itself from its own tartious acts. To so extend the 

sections would be unwise. 

In determining whether or not to adopt any of these amendments to 

make the fictitious name statute more effective, it should be remembered 

that the decision deper.ds on 1'1hether the increased effectiveness to be 

gained is considered to be sufficiently important to offset the danger of 

defeating legitimate claims by creating a technical defense. 

Retaining the Fictitious Hame Statute Substantially As Is 

The remaining alternative is to retain the statute in substantially 

its present form. 

Although the fictitious name statute generally is not effective, it 

has been made effective in certain areas by making compliance with the 

statute a prerequi~ite to obtaining a license or carrying on a particular 
9 

business. In these areas, the statute operates effectively and serves a 

worthwhile purpose. Therefore, it may be undesirable to repeal the fictitious 

name statute. If it is repealed, it might be necessary to amend the other 

code sections which now incorporate the fictitious name statute to provide 

some new sanction. 

In other areas, retaining the statute in substantially its same form 

would provide at least a modicum of protection against fraudulent trading. 

Some assistance also might be provided in the area of discovery. Finally, 

the procedural problems which are responsible for most of the burdens presently 

imposed by the statute can be largely solved by amendment. 
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Conclusion and Recommendation 

The fictitious name statute either should be repealed or, if its substance 

if to be retained, some procedural amendments should be made to reduce the 

burden of compliance. The price to be paid in the defeat of legisimate 

claims is too high to justify adJpting the severe sanctions needed to make 

the statute more effective. The trap that "ould be created outweighs the 

necessity of protecting the public. 

An acceptable result would be to retain the statute substantially as 

is. Retaining the statute would result in continued protection in those 

areas where licensing and regulatory provisions in the Financial and Business 

and Professions Codes have made the fictitious name statute effective. It 

also might provide a modicum of protection in ocher areas and might provide 

same assistance in discovery. If the statute is retained, it should be revised 

to clarify some matters and to reduce the burden of compliance. The 

revisions that would be needed if the statute is retained are discussed below. 

The best result would seem to be to repeal the sections. There are 

gaps in the statute's coverage; there is no effective penalty to force 

compliance; filing and particularly amending the certificate is burdensome 

and expensive; and there is no "IaY of legislating diligence into the general 

public. The most significant obstacle to repealing the secti~ns is that 

amendments probably would have to be made in several other statutes which are 

the only areas where the fictitious name statute is accomplishing its 

objective. Hov/ever, since the statute is not accomplishing its objective 

generally and since changing it to enforce general corr~liance would create 

an even worse situation, the statute should be repealed. 
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Needed Modifications if the Fictitious name statute is to 

Be Retained 

Expanding the Scope of Coverage 

A serious gap in the protection which the fictitious name statute is 

intended to provide is caused by the fact that unincorporated associations 

whose liability is determined by agency principles are not within the 
10 

ambit of the statute. If protecti~n is to be provided against fraudulent 

trading, it is desirable to have available a record of the members of all 

types of business organizations, regardless of the method used to determine 

their liability. Therefore, if the fictitious r.~e statute is to be retained, 

it may be desirable to include these additional organizations within its 

scope. 

Although such an amendment theoretically ,muld provide additional 

protection against fraudulent trading, it should be noted that as a practical 

matter there is no assurance that this would be the result since there is no 

effective sanction to assure compliance ,qith the requirement. In addition, 

the burdens imposed by the fictitious name statute are greatest when the statute 

is applied to large organizations, many of "lhich are not presently covered 

by the statute but would be covered if this particular amendment were 

adopted. Consequently, since there is no assurance that the newly covered 

groups will comply ,qith the filing requirement, it probably is not desirable 

to subject them to the potential costs and burden involved. 

Publication 

Secti8n 2466 requires that the fictitious name certificate be published 

in a newspaper once a ,leek for four ;leeks and that an affidavit of such 

publication be filed ,.;i th the county clerk ,lith in 30 days after completion 
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of the publication. Such publication also is required whenever a change is 

made in the membership of the filing organization. This latter provision 

is extremely burdenscme ~n large associations with fluctuating memberships. 

At the very least, this provision should be amended to permit the publication 

of an up-to-date certificate on an annual or semiannual basiS. In fact, 

publication should be dispensed with entirely; it serves no useful purpose as 

a practical matter since a public record can be maintained as effectively 

upon the basis of the original affidavits vithout the additional time and 

expense caused by publication. 

Where Should the Fictitious Name Certificate Be Filed? 

Sectien 2470 requires every county clerk to keep a register of the 

certificates filed with him and a certified copy thereof is presumptive 

evidence of the facts stated therein. The person or organiza·~ion filing the 

certificate need do so only in the county of its principal place of business. 

Filing only in the county of the principal place of business does not afford 

adequate protection to those who deal llith the person or orGanization else-

where in the state. 

One solution might be to require the maintenance of a C.uplicate record in 
11 

a state office such as the office of the Secretary of State. This provision 

could apply to all businesses covered by Section 2466 or only to those 

businesses doing business in more than one county. It lIould seem to be 

better to limit the application of this provision to this latter croup since 

it would minimize the additional burden. The main objection to this approach 

is that it lrould be costly and, even if it l1ere adopted, it is unlikely that 

a high degree of ccmpliance lIould be realized. 

Another approach that would provide more protection for the public 

would be to require the filing of a fictitious name certificate lIith the 

county clerk in each county where the firm transacts business in a fictitious 
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name. HOlieveT, this system would substantially increase the cost, the 

inconvenience to the registrant, and the possibility of noncompliance. 

In vielr of the lack of any effective sanction to insvre compliance 

with the reGistration requirement, it ,rould not appear to be desirable to 

make that requirement more onerous than it neM is. 

Updating the FictHious Name Certificate 

Section 2469 requires a new publication and filing ·upon each change of 

membership in a business organization subject to the fictitious name legis

lation. The requirement no doubt is intended merely as a means of keeping 

the original certificate up-to-date. However, it is an imposing burden in 

cases of large groups where membership frequently changes. The burden 

imposed is less significant when the group involved is smaller and more 

stable. HOI lever , if the fictitious name statutes are to protect the public 

against fraudulent trading and are to informally aid discovery, they must 

be kept reasonably current. The problem is to achieve this result and, at 

the same ti~e, to oinimize the burden imposed. There does not seem to be a 

solution that will fully solve both probleos at the same time so that it must 

be attempted to achieve as rational a bala.~ce as possible. 

If a nelr statement is required only a"c specified intervals, it is 

desirable that the statement be an up-to-date list of members. This would 

obviate the necessities of maintaining pas"" rosters and requirinG persons 

using the rosters to update them by going through a number of periodic state

ments. If the present system of amendment is retained, it might be possible 

to file only each change in membership as it happens and t:,cn to file a new, 

up-to-date roster annually or simiannually. 

The sin;plest approach would be to permit all organizations "~O rUe an 
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up-to-date certificate annually or saliannually. However, this may not keep 

the certificates sufficiently current to protect the public and to aid in 

discovery. If the coverage of the fictitious name statute is ex-cended to 

organizations whose liability is determined by agency la1f, the procedure 

that is adopted to update the certificates should not be based on a distinction 

as to what substa.'ltive law is to be applied to a particular organization. 

Often it is difficult to know in advance "hether agency or partnership law 

will apply. A better approach would be to have several different procedures 

that would be applied to groups on the basis of their size and the nature of 

their business relationship. 

A corporation should be required to amend its certificate only .,hen it 

changes its corporate name or when the n~es and addresses of its officers 

or directors change if these items have been included in the certificate. 

It is recommended that true partnerships still be relluired -co amend 

their certificate every time there is a change in the members of the partnership. 

This provision is not particularly burdensome since the nature of the partner

ship is condUCive to stable membership relationship. 

If other unincorporated asscciations are small enough--for example, those 

with ten or fewer memcers--it would not be too burdensome to require them 

to file an eJllended certificate every time there is a chan~e in the membership. 

However, a real problem is presented in respect to a large association. The 

necessity of keeping the membership list ctTrent is the Llost acute when a 

large association is involved; but this is also the situation "here frequent 

amendment imposes the greatest burden. T,1e only solutio" balancing these 

two considerations seems to be one requiri"g amendment at regular intervals, 

for example quarterly or semiannually. 
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FinallJ" it should be made clear that "ohe penalty provided in Section 

2468 applies to failure to properly amend "ohe fictitious name certificates 

as well as to failure to file and publish the original certi:icate. If 

no sanction is provided for failing to an:end the certifica"ce, it is unlikely 

that the certificates will be kept L.'P-to-d"ate and their value "ill be greatly 

reduced. 

Abandonmen"o of Fictitious Names 

Section 2469.1 provides that a person or organization abandoning a ficti

tious name in l'hich it is doing business may file a certificate of abandonment. 

However, there is no requirement that such a certificate must be filed. 

It is not crucial that filing a certificate of abandonment be made 

mandatory, but the present rule contributes to the maintenance of stale 

records. Of course, there is no effective sanction for not filing a certificate 

even if the filing were to be made mandatory. Hm;ever, any effective sanction 

would tend to create another trap for umrary or uninformed businessmen. 

Consequently, it is probably best to rely on persons to comply voluntarily 

with this mandatory filing provision. 
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the person executing it, ,.;hieh shall set fcrth the nat:1e of the 
partnel'ship, a statement that such person claims to 'ce a menber of 
such perr-tnership or a statement that nny of the persQ:cts named in a 
previously recorded statement of par~nership are not nembers of 
such partnership. 

(2) As used in this section and in Section 15010, "conveyance" 
includes every instrment in ;'ritinG "cy which any estate or interest 
in real estate is created, aliened, r,lCrtgaged, or encumbered, or by 
whic" the title to any real property may be affected, except ,rills; 
11 convey If includes the execution of any such instr'l..lLent; and tlp'l.ll"'_ 
chaser '! includes any person acquirinc an interest under any Guch 
instr"UlLent .. 

See also Corporations Ccde Section 15010.6 ""hich provides: 

15010.6. Hhere no statement of partnership as provi(led in 
Sect~on 15010.5 has been recorded prior to the death of one or more 
of the partners, such statement fLay be signed, ackn01rledged and 
verified by two or fLore of the surviving partners, in the forn and 
manner specified in said section; previded that if all of °o"e part
ners except one are deceased, the statement may be siGned, acknow
ledged and verified by the last survivor of the partners only; and 
provided further that such statement shall specify the date of 
creation of the partnership, Hhich of the partners are deceased and 
the date of death of each deceased partner. 

Nothing in this section shall be ccnstrued to affect the 
provisions of Section 15031 of this cede. 

41. Corpora";;ions Cede Section 15035.5 provides: 

15035.5. \vhenever a partnership is dissolved, a notice of the 
dissolution shall be published at lec.s"c once in a ne'fspaper of 
general circulation in the place, or ir, each place if 12lOre than one, 
at "hich the partnership business ",laS regularly carri<?cl on, and an 
affidavit shCldng the publication of such notice shall be filed with 
the county clerk within thirty days after such publication. 

42. Corpora"cions Code Section 15502 provides: 

ship 

state 

15502. (1) 7;:iO or l~:;:;::C ~)erscTl;] c1esirir:.G to ::Oi>~ 2. lL!li-~ed partner
shall 
(a) Sign and acknOl"ledGe a cc~'-~.ificG.tc) "./IiicL --,~~all 

I. The name of the partnershiD, 
II. The ct:eracter of the business, 
~II. The location of the principal place of busi:1ess, 
IV. The name and place of residence of each meml~er; General 

and liDited partners being respectively designated. 
V. The tern for ',hich the partnership is to exis"c, 
VI. 'I'he amount of cash,. "and a "escription of an" "~'le aGreed 

value cf the other property contributed by each limLed partner, 
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VII. The additional contributior-s, if any, agreed to be 
made by each limi-..:.ed pal' ~ner ~J::~:~ -~:_::c tL_c:... ".;.t '.:::~':C!~: ~l' c~/~~-~t::: 

on the happening of .. ,hieh they shall be made, 
VIII. The time, if agreed upon, '.rhen the contribution of 

each limited partner is to be returned, 
IX. ~he share of the profits or the other ecmpensation 

by >ray of incorr:e "hich each limited partner shall receive "by 
reason of his contribution, 

X. The right, if given, of a limited partner to substitute 
an assignee as contributor in his place, and the ter~s and con
ditions of the substitution, 

XI. The right, if given, of the rartners to adrH addition
al limited partners, 

::11. The right, if given, of one or more of the limited 
partners to priority over other liQited partners, as to conocri
butions or as to compensation by 'lay of income, and the nature 
of such priority, 

XIII. The right, if givon, of the remaining general 
partner or partners to continue the 'Jusiness on the death, re
tirement, or insanity of a general partner, 

XIV. ~'he right, if given, of a liroited partner to demand 
and receive property other than cash in return for his contribu
tion, and 

;':1'. The right, if given, of a lLClited partner to vO'ce upon 
any of Cehe matters described in subdivision (b) of Sccion 15507, 
and Colle vote required for election 0::: removal of general partners, 
or to cause other action to be effect~ve as to the limited part
nersilip. 

(b) Record said certificate ir- the office of the recorder 
of the county in ,rhieh the principal place of busineSS of the 
partnership is situated. 

(2) A limited partnership is formed if there has been sub
stanovia1 compliance in good fai th v~ th the requirements of para
graph one. 

(3) If the partnership has places of business situated in, 
or :~olds title to real property in, O.ifferent counties, it shall 
cause either such recorded certificate, or a copy of such recorded 
certificate, certified bj the recorder in ,rhose office it is re
coro.ed, to be recorded in the office of the recorder 0: each such 
different county. 

(L) Recording of the certifiea"" in accordance '.Tith (l)(b) 
above or recording of the recorded certificate or a copy thereof 
in accordance '''ith (3) above shall create the same conclusive 
presurJp~ ions as provided in Sect ion 15010.5 of this code; any 
other person claiming to be a partner "ho has been omitted from 
any such statement shall have the right to record a corrective 
stateEent as provided in said Section 15010.5. 

43. Corporations Ccde Section 15505 provides: 

15505. (1) The surname of a limited partner shall not appear 
in ·"he partr-ership name, unless 

(a) It is also the surname of a general partner, or 
(b) Friar to the tirr~e 'Nhen the limited partner became such 

the bus iness had been carried on under a name in '''hich his surname 
appeared. 

(2) A limited rartner , . .,hose nar::e appears in a pm'tnership 
name contrary to the provisions of paragraph one is liable as a 
general partner to partnership crediouors ,rho extend credit to the 
partnership without actual knovledge tilat he is not a c;enel'al 
partner. -6-



44. These sections provide: 

15524. (1) The certificate shall be canceled "c1C!n the 
partnership is dissolved or all limited partners cease to be 
such ... 

(2) A certificate shall be amended ,Then 
(a) There is a change in the Gace of the partnership 

or in the amount or character of the contribution of any limi-ced 
llartner, 

(0) A person is substituted as a limited llartner, 
(c) An additional limited partner is admitted, 
(,[) A person is admitted as a General partner, 
(e) A general partner retires, dies, or becorres insane, and 

the business in continued under Section 15520, 
(f) There is a change in the character of the business of 

the partnership, 
(g) There is a false or erroneous statement in the certificate, 
(h) There is a change in the -cilOe as stated in -the certificate 

for -:;he dissolution of the partnership or for the return of a 
contribution, 

(i) A time is fixed for the dissolution of the partnership, 
or tl,e return of a contribution, no cime having been specified in 
the certificate, 

(j) The members desire to !:la::e a change in any other statement 
in the certificate in order that it scall accurately represent the 
agreer.lCnt bet"een them, or 

(1:) There is a change in the right to vote upon any of the 
matters described in sucdivision (b) of Section 15507. 

15525. (1) The =iting to asend a certificate sball 
(a) Conform to the requirements of sucdivision la of Section 

15502 as r'ar as necessary to set fortl'_ clearly the chanGe in the 
certificate "hich it is desired to ~ake, and 

(b) Ee signed and ackno1?ledged by all members, anG_ an an:end
ment substituticg a limited partner or adding a limited or General 
partner shall be signed also by the [C,emcer to be subs·i;i tuted or 
added, and llhen a limited partner is to be substitute,c, the amend
ment shall also be signed by the as siGning limited par-:oner. 

(2) The "riting to cancel a cer-cificate shall be siGned by 
all members. 

(3) A person desiring the cancellation or amendment of a 
certificate, if any person designated in paragraphs one and tvo 
as a person "ho must execute the vritinc; refuses to do so, may 
petition the superior court in the county ,,-here the principal place 
of the partnership is situated to dil'cct a cancellation or amendment 
thereof. 

(4) If the court finds that the petitioner has c. riGht to have 
the ,n'iting executed by a person vho refuses to do so, i-e shall 
order the county recorder of' the county in which the original certifi
cate is recorded to record the cancellation or amendmenc of the 
certificate; and "here the certifica-:;e is to be amended, -C:1e court 
shall also cause to be filed for record in said office a certified 
copy of its decree setting forth "the amendment. 
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(5) i~ certificate is Cl!:-:er.dec. or canceled Trlhen '~Lc:cc ·is 
recorded in the crr-fice refe:crcd. 1.0 :~r: I-aragraph (1) (b) of 
Sect:.orr 15502 of this code: 

(a) A ~.',Titing i:1. accordance ' .. TJ..~~l the provision,s cf yara
grapli cne o!:"'" t·HO, or 

(J) Ie.. certified ccpy of the o:n.1c~·· of court in accordance 
vIi th the provisions of rarngrar:h four. Provided, ho',rever, that 
such ar:endment or cancellation shall be "oid as agairs, '1 

purc};.acer or encumbrancer in goou rn.::'·~h ar:d for value of real 
proper·~y in a Tldifferent county~1 ::e~"c:rrcd to in paraGraph (3) 
of Sec-~.i.on 15502 o:f this cede, 'iihose ;:.:cnveyance is duly recorded 
before ::.uch recorded Tw-ritinc, or a copy thereof certified by the 
recorder in iftcse office it is rec oruetl J or a certificll copy of 
such C01Jrt order, has ceen recorded ir: the office of ·i:.he recorder 
in sucll diff'erent county. 

(6) After the certificate is duly nnended in accorD_nnce 
with -ctis sectIon, the al'"_cnded certificate shall "thereafter be 
for (111 purposes the certificate llrovided for by this act except 
as to a purchaser or encumbrancer in Good faith and for val·J..E 
unde~ the circumstances set for~h i~l ·t.':le proviso to paragraph (5). 

45. See also CAL. CCRP. CCDE § 15516. 

46. See C,\L. CIVIL CODE § 2469. 

47. Business and Professicns Cede Sec--ciGn 10159.5 provil1_eC.: 

10159.5. Every perscn applyinc fer a license unccer "this chapter 
'I"lho deGires to have sud: li:2cnse iss·~led under a ficti·~ious name shall 
file '.,Un his application a certified_ copy of both the entry of the 
coun"cy clerl: and the affi:1avi t of y.lblication I'"_ade pursuant to the 
provisions of Ohapter 2 (c8,,"",,_encing uith Section 24(6) of Title 10 
of Part ~ of Division 3 of the Civil Cede. 

48. Busine3S [lnd Frofessions Cede Se~tion e.936.1 pro-yides: 

13936.1. No ficti-cious nwne sl,u:!.l lee used by a "broker in the 
cond·,).c·i.:· of any business for ~\fnic~ a lice:1se is requi:cc(l under this 
chaptt.:l' "Gr~ess a license bea::{'i:cg suet ~""ictiticus ne.lr:.e bas been issued 
to saiCl brcker. 

49. Finar.:.cial Cede Sectior::. 123CC. 2 rX'c.'J"iue s: 

123CO.2. Every :9t..rscn .EI:;8aGir:g in tte business c:.' a check 
sel1e:c or casher shall conduct such bw:dness 1..J1der hi:.::. true name 
unless lle has ccmplied vith tr.Lc prov.i0:~.ons of Chapter 2) Title 10, 
Part L, Division 3 of t·he Civil Cede. 

50. See j,nnot., 45 A.L.R. 198 (1926). 

51. Ibid. 
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3. Thor.:pson v. Byers, 116 Ceo1. Ap;. 2li , 2 P.2d 496 (1931). 

4. Folder. v. Sobrovich, 153 Cal. App.2J. 32, 314 P.2d 56 (1057). 

5. CAL. GCifT. CCDE § 26848. 

518 (1946); Old ni ver Fnrr:::s Co ~ v. Ik s c ce Haegelir4 Co., 98 Cal. App. 

331, ?76 Fac. 1047 (1929). 

7. See -~L1e text} ir:fra at 6-6. 

8. Pen0.1ccGl1 '.'. Cline, 85 Cal. 142, 21! :·'uc. 659 (1890); ::c:ller .. 

Stepr_enson, 39 Cal. App. 374, 178 P2C. 970 (1919).' 

9. See "US. & PROF. CODE §§ 8936.1, 101;c.5, 10282.5; FET. CODE § 12300.2. 

10. See tllC text, Sl.:.rxe al. 12. 

11. Cf. C;,.L. GOVT. CODE § 53051. 
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